
Reel News    November 2019  

So what happened to 2019? I blinked and it’s over! What a great 

year we have had! So many new friends we have met and so many 

adventures! As members, I ask you to spread the word about WAM. 

The more members we have, the more opportunities our members 

have to broaden their women angler network with women in their 

areas! It is the best $25 that we spend each year and it will be theirs 

as well! 

 

Be sure to check out the website for all up coming opportunities. 

Come visit the WAM booth at the St. Paul Ice Fishing Show, 

December 6-8th. You’ll find us in booth 1524,  2nd fl of Roy Wilkins 

Auditorium.  Stop by to say hi and for some goodies. Sunday, 

December 8th is the Holiday Party. it is free for you and 1 guest and a 

guaranteed good time! Ice Queen Virtual Ice Fishing Tournament 

starts on January 1st and goes to February 28th. For more information 

read the article in this newsletter. Ice Fishing 101 is scheduled for 

January 11th (see the article in this newsletter for more information). 

February brings the Winter Trip to Lake of the Woods and of course 

the first Saturday in March is our Annual Ice Fishing Tournament. Lots 

to get involved in, get signed up as all the events mentioned above 

seem to sell out!  

 

Reminder that this year the board voting will be done electronically. 

Please watch your email and check your junk mail during the week of 

December 9th. Some email filters may send this to your junk mail. 

Lastly, I would like to wish each of you a very Happy Holidays and of 

course Best Fishes! 

Kristen  

The President’s Pen                      by Kristen Merwin 
Upcoming Events 
 

Dec.6-8 
Ice Fishing & Winter 

Sports Show — 

St. Paul, MN 
 

Dec.8 Holiday Party — 

Osseo/Maple Grove 

Legion 
 

Dec.13-15 Fargo Ice 

Show — Fargo, ND 
 

Jan. 1 - Feb. 28 

Ice Queen Virtual Ice 

Fishing Tournament 
 

Jan. 11  Ice Fishing 

101 — Howard Lake, 

MN 
 

Feb. 20 - 23 
Winter Trip — Lake of 

the Woods 
 

Mar. 6-7 
Women’s Ice fishing 

Tournament— 

Lake Darling 

Our Mission 
Provides opportunities for women and children to participate in the sport of fishing, improve their fishing skills 

and to fish for a variety of species. WAM provides opportunities for the friendly exchange of ideas and 

techniques 

To educate women and children about the sport of fishing and interacting with the natural environment 

To support charitable and non profit organizations dedicated to the environment and women and children’s 

causes 

To promote full adherence of existing conservation, boating and fishing regulations. 

To promote responsible fishing practices 
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Fundraising & Awards Banquet recap           By Britane Peterson 

The 2019 fundraising & awards banquet was a huge success!   Just over 100 members, family and 

friends attended the event on September 21st at Sundance golf course.   Between all the games, 

raffles and silent auction items donated, we were able to reach our goal and raise just over $5000! 

Thank you to Theresa Jones, Sara Spiering and their awesome committee for all of their hard work! 

Thanks also go to our fundraising team of Britane Peterson and Courtney Schurhammer!   

** Congratulations to our 2019 award winners ** 

Co-Angler of the Year 

Jessi Havemeier 

Co-Angler of the Year 

Julie Lane 

Co- Rookie Anglers of the Year 

Kasey Wilson & Maggie Lindau 

Volunteer of the Year 

Susan Warkel 
Member of the Year 

Patti Mercier 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

Evonne Vaplon 

Company of the Year 

Insignia Screen Printing 
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At the beginning of October, about 30 members went up to Spider Shores Resort. The own-

ers at Spider Shores were beyond accommodating, and willing to help with any issue or 

problem that popped up! We were up there when the colors were in their prime, the 

weather cold and rainy, and the fish bite was on! One member setup a tournament 

through Fish Donkey which was a great way to get out and do some friendly competition! 

Even though the weather was terribly cold, lots of laughs were had and memories were 

made.   

Fall Trip Recap                                           by Katie Stockton 

Ice Queen Tournament                         by Kristen Merwin 

We are again hosting the Ice Queen Tournament this year. The tournament is designed to 

encourage women to get out and go fishing! Any women age 18 years of age or older 

can participate. You can fish any public lake in the United States between January 1st and 

February 28th. Crappie and Walleye are the species eligible for the tournament. All entries 

must go through the FishDonkey App. This can be downloaded on your smartphone and it 

is free. You must take a picture on the bump board, one with you holding the fish and a 

video release of the fish because the tournament is catch and release. All of the infor-

mation is on our website, please make sure to read the rules as many entries are denied 

because the rules are not followed. Invite women anglers that are not members of WAM it 

is open to all women you do not need to be a member. There is over $4,500 in prizes that 

have been donated for prizes! If you have any questions please contact Kristen Merwin at 

president@womenanglersmn.com 



Come join us for our Annual WAM Winter trip to beautiful Lake of the Woods where we’ll be 

staying at Wheelers Point Feb.20-23rd, 2020. If you’ve ever wanted to fish LOTW, here’s your 

chance and what better group to go with!! 

Cost: $310 per person which gets you 3 nights in one of their cabins. It also includes 2 full 

days of guided fishing in one of their nice, warm, clean ice houses each day. The houses 

will be all ready to go each morning - heat on, holes drilled out and bait ready for you to 

use. Guides can bring you to the house in the morning and back in at the end of the day if 

you’re no comfortable driving on the ice. 

Meals: Wheelers does offer a meal plan for those who are interested.  The cost of the meal 

plan is $106 per person.  The meal plan will cover all eight meals during your stay.  Starting 

with dinner on Thurs. and ending with breakfast before you leave on Sun.  

Each cabin does come with a full kitchen if you prefer to prepare your own meals. 

This trip is going to be a blast so don't wait any longer and get registered today!  If you are 

new to the group or new to ice fishing dont let that scare you.  This group is about learning 

new skills and techniques while having lots of fun!  We have many amazing Anglers that will 

be there to help you as you learn.  Everyone is very welcoming and encouraging so what 

better place and group to start with!  If you have any questions about our Winter trip to 

Lake of the Woods please feel free to email Angie Fasbender or Katie Stockton 

at trip@womenanglersmn.com or message us on Facebook!   

**Payment Plan** 

There are options available for a payment plan for this trip.   This is definitely a great option 

and if you have any questions about this or would like to sign up and use the payment 

plan. Please contact Dallas Shoutz at treasurer@womenanglersmn.com and she can help 

set this up for you!  
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Winter trip - Lake of the Woods              by Angie Fasbender 

Ice Fishing 101                   by Kristen Merwin 

Ice Fishing 101 will be on January 11th in Howard Lake (45 miles west of Minneapolis) from 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m.  This class is great for beginner and even intermediate anglers. We will cover 

ice safety, clothing, shelters, augers, rods, electronics, jigs and live bait in the classroom and 

then head out onto the ice to practice what we just learned after lunch. Cost is free. 

Registration will be posted on December 11th. We have room for 30 participants. We will also 

be seeking mentors - experienced ice anglers to share their knowledge in the classroom or 

on the ice. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Kristen Merwin at 

president@womenanglersmn.com  

Stop by and see us at the 

St. Paul Ice Show December 6th-8th or the Fargo Ice Show December 13th-15th. 

We love saying hi to members and usually have a logo item to give you! 



2019 Ice Fishing Tournament                                        by Liz Colsen 
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Kristen Merwin - President 

I have been a member of WAM for 12 years and a board member since 2011, 

first as Secretary for one year, VP for 5 years and President for 3 years. I love this 

organization and what we do. I believe fishing is an amazing gift and what to 

provide that gift to anyone who would like to receive it. 
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Dallas Shoutz - Treasurer 

I have been a member for 2 years now and absolutely love this group of wom-

en. I love to fish and I am so grateful to help WAM spread that love to others.  

Stephanie Lawson - Vice President 

I believe there are many members and future members who were and/or just 

like me… yearning for new fishing partners, yearning to learn how to catch other 

species, yearning to learn boat fundamentals, etc… What a joy it was to discov-

er this club which provides me all that and so much more! My hope is to spread 

that joy to many and children! The best way for me to give back to the club is to 

utilize my previous tournament director and fund raising experiences in the role 

of Vice President.  I have the time to devote and intend to do you all proud  

2020 Board Candidates                          by Chanda Gebhardt 

It’s that time of year again!! Meet the ladies who are running for board member positions!! 

 

Remember that this year all voting  will be done electronically. 

Next week, you will receive an email with a link to vote. If you have any questions, please 

reach out to Chanda at secretary@womenanglersmn.com. 

 

mailto:secretary@womenanglersmn.com


Chanda Gebhardt - Historian 

My name is Chanda Gebhardt. I have been a member for 4 years, and 

served as secretary for 1 year. I would like to run for Historian to learn more 

about the long history of the organization, and share that with the mem-

bership! I have been actively photographing the organizations events for 

the past 2 years. I truly love this sisterhood of women in WAM who enjoy the 

sport of fishing as much as I have my whole life. I am married with 2 boys, 

and we love to seek out adventure all over! 
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2020 Board Candidates (cont.)            by Chanda Gebhardt 

Michelle Morey - Secretary 

My name is Michelle Morey. I fell in love with fishing as a teenager where I 

would troll for northern with my dad and grandpa at our cabin in Cam-

bridge. My love and time spent fishing really exploded a few years ago 

when my boys were finally out of sports every night of the summer. I 

caught this crazy dog fish off my dock, and ironically, it fueled my fishing 

interest even more. It was one of those crazy nights were the fish were bit-

ing like crazy, so I started to track to see if I could find any patterns. That 

led to my annual fish count (1,094 this year). I also became interested in 

multi-species. Now I fish up to five days a week from the spring to the fall. I 

have yet to get into ice fishing, but this may be the year. I found WAM two 

years ago when I Googled to find an all women fishing tournament. I really 

got excited when I saw the Master Angler program, and currently manage 

that for the club. I was able to fish with 10 club members this year, includ-

ing a WAM Mississippi kayak trip I planned with Rachel Barta. I love what 

this organization does for women and fishing and the connections it fos-

ters. I am running for Secretary to become more involved in WAM and the 

Sara McClintock - Social Director 

I would like to be a member of the WAM board of directors to help make a 

difference in the fishing world! Getting more people, woman and children 

especially out there fishing has a special place in my heart and I will do all I 

can to help get more people out year around!  



Pat Hauslein - Co-Membership Director 

Hey WAMily, I’m Pat Hauslein. I’ve been a member of WAM for about 2 yrs. 

I’ve lived in central MN for about 30 yrs and started fishing seriously shortly 

after I moved here. I am an obsessive Muskie Hunter. I joined WAM to find 

more friends to fish with. I am running for Membership Co-Director to help 

others do the same. My goal for the next year are to increase engage-

ment of our members with each other and WAM events.  
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2020 Board Candidates (cont.)            by Chanda Gebhardt 

Jessi Havemeier - Publicity Director 

I feel that I would Excel at publicity because I have a strong presence in 

the online fishing community through Ice Fishing Minnesota. I am well 

versed in operating web pages and social media platforms (Facebook, 

Instagram, Snapchat) as a orgization through other clubs that I run. direc-

tion this club is going. 

Liz Colsen - Co-Membership Director 

I love WAM! I can honestly say WAM changed the course of my life. My first 

tournament was on Lake Osakis, and 1 year later we owned a cabin on 

Osakis. Now I live and work in a small community in central/western MN! I 

love to fish and I love serving WAM by helping with membership. We were 

120 members when I started and now over 700!!!!  



Britane Peterson - Co-Fundraising Director 

I have been a member since 2012 and joined the board as the newsletter 

director in 2013 for a year. I have continued to serve on the board as the 

fundraising director ever since. I have three children that all have become 

a big part of the WAM family. Fishing and the outdoors has always been a 

big part of my family's life and I'm lucky to have learned everything I know 

from my parents. WAM has brought me so many new close friends whom I 

know consider family. I look forward in helping Women Anglers of Minneso-

ta continue to grow and share my passion of fishing    
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2020 Board Candidates (cont.)            by Chanda Gebhardt 

Courtney Schurhammer - Co-Fundraising Director 

I've been a WAM member for 3 years now. I love to travel for fishing, shoot 

archery, and outdoors photography. I love introducing new people to the 

outdoors.  

Erin Murray - Co-Trip Director 

I have been a WAM member for 5 years, and on the board for 4 years. I 

served as the Publicity Director for 2 years and the Vice President for 2 

years. During that time, WAM positively changed my life in so many ways 

and I hope to be able to continue “paying it forward” by serving on the 

board and inspiring our members to be able and confident in the out-

doors. In my free time, I love to do arts and crafts, yoga, collect agates, 

take trips to the North Shore, bow hunt, interior design and spend time with 

friends and family.  

Angie Fasbender - Co-Trip Director 

I would like to be a member of the WAM board of directors to help make a 

difference in the fishing world! Getting more people, woman and children 

especially out there fishing has a special place in my heart and I will do all I 

can to help get more people out year around!  



 

THANK YOU  
TO OUR  

2019 SPONSORS! 


